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J. Matthew’s Legacy
Many of you may remember their heroic story of love, triumph over abuse, and finding safety at Rose Brooks
Center. In 2011, McKenzie was brought to Rose Brooks by the police, after her abuser had brutally beaten her.
Her Great Dane, had saved her life by laying on top of her during the attack, before they both escaped. We
immediately found space for McKenzie along with her “angel.” It was on that night, Rose Brooks Center accepted
its first pet and soon committed to building an on-site pet shelter, allowing survivors and their pets to heal
together. With heavy hearts, we, along with McKenzie, share his passing with you. J. Matthew’s strength, heart,
and mighty spirit will live on forever, not only because of the hundreds of lives they have saved through the pet
shelter they inspired, but because of his heroism and his mom’s recognition of the healing power of their
incredible bond. “I had the privilege of loving J. Matthew, and the honor of being his earthly ‘Mommie.’ I

will love him forever. Our job now is to ensure no one is ever separated from their fur-baby again due to
domestic violence.” - McKenzie

The J. Matthew Legacy Fund
Nearly a year after his passing and much healing, we
respectfully introduce The J. Matthew Legacy Fund.
This fund is being established in the life and
memory of J. Matthew, an extraordinary Great Dane
who shared his love for 9 years and 105 days. He is
truly missed, and will forever live in our hearts. The
objective of The J. Matthew Legacy Fund is simple:
To provide funding that allows adults and children
escaping abuse a place to bring their cherished
family pets to heal and flourish. In helping support
his fund, you will help ensure the life-saving care is
available, for the entire family.
It is our goal, that The J. Matthew Legacy Fund will continue to provide quality care in the safety of shelter,
enrichment activities, and coordinated vet care for the animals - to help make sure they are happy and healthy.
If you would like to participate in supporting the legacy of J. Matthew, while providing safety and shelter for pets
and their owners, please specify your gift as a tribute or visit The J. Matthew Legacy Fund website at
www.rosebrooks.org/jmatthewfund.

“He was my heart. Our bond was a gift
that saved both of our lives.” - McKenzie.

Corporate Champions

By your commitment, you have ended the cycle of domestic violence for thousands of lives!

ChampionsforChange

Championsforempowerment

www.dstsystems.com

www.allstate.com

More than 300,000 individuals have Provided nearly 2,600 adults with critical
found safety, because of DST.
tools to gain economic independence.

Championsforpets

Over 24,000 nights of safety have
been provided to family pets.

www.bayer.com

A Healthy Place To Heal
Rose Brooks Center has reached the highest status possible as a platinum certified
healthy Kansas City organization, by the Greater Kansas City Chamber of Commerce.
This is an accomplishment we take great pride in, as we join other leaders throughout
the region, who are also creating a culture of health and wellness.
Because of the significant harm to health that domestic violence brings to survivors,
and due to the difficult work we do, Rose Brooks’ Wellness Program aims to create a
culture of wellness throughout our entire organization. This includes everything from
meditation rooms and boot camp classes, to a health clinic and fitness center. Both are located on-site, fully
equipped, and available to all clients and staff.
“We understand that healing has a lot to do with the state of our personal health, and for us, that not only
includes the families and pets we serve, but the Rose Brooks’ staff as well,” Eva Vlach, Health Services
Coordinator at Rose Brooks Center explains. “The Wellness Program allows both clients and staff to
monitor and improve their overall health and physical fitness, which often aids in improving their well-being,
and for our residents, their overall safety.”

More Than a Shelter - 40 Years of Saving Lives

Ever notice that neither our tag line or mission statement mention an emergency shelter? It’s because we are
so much more than a shelter. But what does that mean exactly? It means that each year, Rose Brooks reaches
over 14,000 lives. While hundreds find safety in emergency shelter when escaping unthinkable violence,
thousands more are served outside of shelter annually. We offer these services in our community because,
- We want survivors to know they are not alone.
- We want our community to know the breadth of our services.
- And we want everyone to know, Rose Brooks is here.
“Rose Brooks is here” is our beacon of hope for every survivor, child, community member, and partner - and we
thank all of those who support and partner with Rose Brooks, for locking arms with us as a call to action to
end domestic violence.
Permanent Housing and
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entire community.

Because of

CABARET

More than 805,771 nights of safety have been
provided to families and pets over the past 31 years.

A very special
thank you to our
Presenting Partner
Guests and sponsors helped raise
over 600,000 life-saving dollars for
Rose Brooks Center. Thank you to everyone for
being a part of this important work!

Safe Futures
Sponsors

Vanessa Williams brought her

flawless voice to the stage of
Cabaret on Sunday, February 25th.

Keeping Families Safe
Sponsors

Shirley and Barnett Helzberg
Tom and Jean McDonnell
John and Marny Sherman

WeEvent
alsoChairs
thank
Phil Greenfield and
Jill Opelka Greenfield
Jennie Clarke

All Kinds of Moms

There are all kinds of moms in this great big world. We may know them by different
names - friend, sister, aunt, neighbor - but one thing is certain, we love them just like
a mom. When moms find themselves victims of domestic violence, they worry about
their children’s safety. And when moms come through the doors of Rose Brooks, they
find safety and end the cycle of violence for themselves and their children. It’s a
powerful legacy of freedom.
A recent survivor’s daughter says it best, “There is a mom right now who is making the
very same call to Rose Brooks’ hotline as my mom did. She’s scared, but she wants to
break the cycle of domestic violence for her family. And somewhere, there is a child
watching their mom make that call, who, because of Rose Brooks, will someday say, ‘Thank you, mom, for ending
the cycle of domestic violence for my family too.”
This Mother’s Day, if you have someone special in your life you’d like to honor, consider a gift to Rose Brooks
Center. You will be helping create a future free of violence.
Mother’s Day is Sunday, May 13th.

Save The Date

CASINO NIGHT IS MOVING TO SEPTEMBER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2018
SHERATON OVERLAND PARK
TICKETS START AT $125!

Casino
& Auction Night
Be a game changer for the
families and pets of Rose Brooks Center.

Learn More: www.rosebooks.org/casino or Sarah Crowell at sarahc@rosebrooks.org, 816-605-7112
Socialize with Rose Brooks Center
www.RoseBrooks.org

